


Diamond: $45,000+ Annual SNAC

Sponsorship Contribution

Diamond sponsors make a commitment of $35,000 at 

SNAXPO and $10,000 at the Executive Leadership Forum,

or an annual contribution of $45,000. 

PLATINUM 

GOLD 

$20,000 - $34,999

SILVER 

$5,000 - $19,999

ALLIED 

$3,000 - $4,999

$35,000 - $44,999 

(based on the cumulative or total purchased sponsorship opportunities)

SPONSORSHIP 

TIERS

GUARANTEED VISIBILITY

Special ribbon on badge signifying your
company’s sponsorship level
Visit with SNAC International board members
and key leadership at a sponsors-only
reception
Company logo displayed on the following: 

Sponsor section of SNAXPO.com website
 SNAXPO event mobile app
 Sponsor video ahead of general sessions 
SNAXPO signage displayed in the
Registration Area inside the Gaylord Palms
Resort and Convention Center

 And more based on the cumulative or total
purchased sponsorships

When securing a SNAXPO sponsorship, sponsors 
will receive: 

Simply put, SNAXPO is where the bright, innovative minds of our industry gather to set their 
companies up for growth. SNAXPO is the only vertically integrated supply chain trade show 
that exclusively targets cutting edge resources to snack producers. Whether you’re a start-up
brand or a well-established manufacturer, SNAXPO is your source to create better tasting, 
nutritious snacks, while improving production, quality, and overall profits.

The best way to put your company front and center is by combining a strategic 
exhibit placement with a high-visibility, high-impact sponsorship that drives traffic 
to your booth. A SNAXPO23 sponsorship positions you as an industry leader and 
shines a spotlight on your brand. There are options to 
fit every goal and budget! 

Questions? | Please contact David Walsh for all sponsorship inquiries and questions.
dwalsh@snacintl.org | 703.836.4500 ext. 2132

THE MORE YOU SPONSOR,
THE MORE EXPOSURE 
YOU RECEIVE
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GENERAL SESSIONS

RECEPTIONS / SOCIAL EVENTS

SNAXPO23 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

All SNAXPO attendees are invited to experience this networking session, right on the 
trade show floor. Enjoy some interactive fun while talking with your colleagues and 
prospective customers in a casual setting that encourages socializing. 

Questions? | Please contact David Walsh for all sponsorship inquiries and questions.
dwalsh@snacintl.org | 703.836.4500 ext. 213

These offerings are just a start. We encourage new ideas and creativity. Contact us if your company has
specific ideas not covered in an existing sponsorship, and we will work with you to make those concepts a
reality. 

Sponsors will have the opportunity to introduce this session. Table tent cards and signage will promote your
support for this important educational forum. Sponsors may also place a leave behind at each table setting. 

Sponsors will have the opportunity to introduce this session. Table tent cards and signage will promote your
support for this important educational forum. Sponsors may also place a leave behind at each table setting.

Monday, March 20 

Tuesday, March 21 

 
Opening Reception: Sunday, March 19 

Reception Inside Exhibit Hall: Monday, March 20 

$20,000 (on hold)

$20,000 (on hold)

$35,000 (Sold Out)

$30,000 (Sold Out)

Exhibitors that also secure sponsorships supporting SNAXPO at the 
$30,000 level and above (a combination booth space and sponsorship)
have an open invitation to enjoy the SNAXPO23 SNAC Shack. 

During trade show hours, located in a private setting conveniently 
located on the trade show floor, these companies are welcome to 
invite their customers to relax in the comfortable seating areas 
and enjoy lunch, hors d’oeuvres and beverages. 

Signage at the SNAC Shack entrance will display qualified 
company logos.

Exclusive Opportunity for
$30K+ Sponsors/Exhibitors

SNAC SHACK



RECEPTIONS / SOCIAL EVENTS

EDUCATION SESSIONS
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 CONTINUED

Breakfast: Tuesday, March 21

Closing Party: Tuesday, March 21

Hosted Bar for Closing Party Event: Tuesday, March 21 

First Timer/New Member Reception: Sunday, March 19 

Exhibit Hall Lunch: Monday, March 20 or Tuesday, March 21

Monday or Tuesday Educational Session

Monday or Tuesday Latin American Educational Sessions 

$8,500

$7,500

$6,000

$5,500

$15,000

$8,500

$8,500

All attendees will enjoy breakfast just before the opening speaker. Sponsor
logos will be on table tent cards, offering more exposure for your brand.

Your company logo will prominently be displayed at every bar, on the table
tent cards and on signage prominently placed throughout the event.

Your company logo will prominently be displayed on the table tent cards and
on signage prominently placed throughout the event.

This sponsorship will provide lunch either on Monday or Tuesday during show
hours, and beverages for all attendees visiting the exhibit hall. Signage will be
placed at every food station providing more exposure for your brand. 

Welcome the first timers to SNAXPO before activities are in full swing on Sunday,
March 19. This reception is a great way to meet the companies attending SNAXPO
for the first time and pass along some tips to navigate the show and introduce 
your company to them.

Questions? | Please contact David Walsh for all sponsorship inquiries and questions.
dwalsh@snacintl.org | 703.836.4500 ext. 213

Sponsors will have the opportunity to introduce this session. Table tent cards and signage 
will promote your support for this important educational forum. Sponsor will also have a 
branded slide on screen before and after presentation and can play a short video before 
things begin. Sponsors may also place a leave behind at each table setting.

The Latin American Educational sessions will be presented in Spanish and focus snack growth 
trends in the Latin American Snack Market with a focus on most popular snack categories by 
brand level and the driving growth in each category. Sponsor(s) will be invited to introduce one 
of the educational sessions as well as provide company materials on the tables. Sponsor will 
also have a branded slide on screen before and after presentation and can play a short video 
before things begin. Sponsors may also place a leave behind at each table setting. 

Circle of Honor: Monday, March 20
$5,500
Show your support for the winner of this coveted award. Your logo will be included in
the historic video that will outline the life story of the honoree on Monday morning,
March 20, during the general session as well as made available on the SNAC Website.
Sponsor(s) will be recognized on stage just before the video is shown.
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SPECIAL EVENTS

EXHIBIT HALL PROMOTION

Lanyards 

5th Annual Flavor Pavilion Competition

Charging Stations

Innovation Stage Presentation – 30 Minutes

Exhibit Hall Aisle Signs 

SNAXPO Official Tote Bag 

SNAXPO Registration Area Signage 

Back of Event Badge Advertisement 

Floor Decal(s) In the Gaylord Palms Convention Center

$9,500

$4,000

$20,000 (Sold Out)

$15,000

$7,500 + Production 

$12,000 (Sold Out) 

$15,000 + Cost of Bag, Production and Shipping (Sold Out) 

$20,000 + Materials and Production (Sold Out) 

$15,000 + Production and Materials (One Sponsor) 

These Innovation Stage 30-minute seminars are open to exhibitor members and are non-sales sessions. They feature
breakthrough ideas, technologies and techniques for snack manufacturers and cover applications in a wide variety of
areas. To secure a slot, please send a short outline of how your session will benefit snack professionals.

Questions? | Please contact David Walsh for all sponsorship inquiries and questions.
dwalsh@snacintl.org | 703.836.4500 ext. 213

Sponsors will have their highly visible logos placed on the perimeter wall outside of the pavilion. The 5th Annual SNAXPO
Flavor Pavilion and competition, located in the exhibit hall, showcases the newest and most innovative flavors from SNAC
International’s flavor and seasoning exhibiting supplier members. All attendees are encouraged to stop by to taste the
products and vote for their favorites. Tasting will take place Monday and Tuesday during show hours. The winner will be
awarded the 5th Annual SNAXPO Flavor of the Year award at the Closing Reception on Tuesday, August 24.

Your logo and tag line will be seen by everyone, in every aisle, inside the exhibit hall. 

Everyone knows our badges are always twisting and turning. Why not take advantage of
the twist by placing your corporate logo on the back side? 

Battery life is a hot commodity at any trade show. Fill a need that many attendees will have
by providing charging stations strategically placed in high traffic areas of the trade show. 

Where else are attendees going to stash their snacks? Sponsoring this bag puts your company
logo on the official tote and provides tremendous exposure both during and after the show.

Welcome all SNAXPO attendees and be the first sponsor logo they see on the registration
desk counters and headers.

Place your logo front and center with exclusive registration badge lanyard sponsorship. Lanyards
front and center your brand in front of attendees’ eyes continually throughout the event.

Make a huge statement as attendees enter the Gaylord Palms Convention Center. Your company’s 
logo or brand leads attendees to the Registration Area and Exhibit Hall. All attendees must take this 
route to the convention center from Gaylord Palms hotel.

SNAXPO Puppy Park
$12,500
Own this exclusive, fun new opportunity to provide attendees with some much needed relaxation and snuggles with the
puppies of SNAXPO! Held on the trade show floor on Monday and Tuesday, this area will be branded by your company, and
comes with the opportunity to get creative with branded puppy accessories like tennis balls, bandanas and more.



GUEST ROOM PROMOTION

BRANDING OPPORTUNITIES IN THE 
GAYLORD PALMS CONVENTION CENTER

Have a message or gift you’d like to give the attendees? 
How about a specific group or list you want to target? 
SNAXPO can make this happen for you. Just supply the 
item to be dropped and we’ll get it done!

“Check in” with SNAXPO attendees when 
they receive a custom key card with your 
logo and message at the headquarters 
hotel—and every time they return to their 
room. Production and material charges 
are an additional cost.

Questions? | Please contact David Walsh for all sponsorship inquiries and questions.
dwalsh@snacintl.org | 703.836.4500 ext. 213

Greet attendees as they enter and leave their 
rooms. Handle branding provides graphic 
printing on all conference hotel room block 
door hangers, to include your logo, advertising, 
or other messaging for one per night.

Where the majority of the SNAXPO events and trade show will be held, the conven-
tion center offers unique and traditional sponsorship opportunities including an
extensive digital signage network, window/elevator/escalator clings, floor decals
and advertisements on columns and walls. 

These creative opportunities give you extensive exposure during SNAXPO, reaching 
all participants throughout the event—and provide maximum return on your invest-
ment due to the recognition and impressions they make in the center’s high traffic 
areas.

Please see more information here or contact David Walsh for options and pricing, 
dwalsh@snacintl.org or 703-836-4500 ext. 
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Guest Room Keys 

Guest Room Message/Gift Drop 

Guest Room Door Hanger

$5,000 + Delivery 

$15,000 + Production, Materials
and Hotel Charges (One Sponsor)

$10,000 + Production and Delivery Costs 

https://cyphersclient1.com/snaxpo23/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Gaylord-Specific-Branding-Sponsorships.pdf
https://snaxpo.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Gaylord-Specific-Branding-Sponsorships.pdf
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DIGITAL PROMOTION

EMAIL MARKETING

Mobile App

SNAXPO Website

Wi-Fi Inside Exhibit Hall 

SNAXPO Hotel Reservation Website

SNAXPO Promotional Email Blasts

Exhibitor Spotlight Email + Social Post

$8,500

$8,500

$5,000

$8,500 

$25,000 Splash Page (One Sponsor) 
$10,500 Push Notifications (Two Sponsors) 
$8,000 Banner (Four Sponsors) 

Position your logo with a strategically placed message on the SNAXPO Hotel reservation
website at www.snaxpo.com.. You will be visible throughout the registration period.

Please contact David Walsh for pricing, dwalsh@snacintl.org or 703-836-4500 ext. 213. 
Give attendees the connection they’ll really be looking for. High-speed wireless internet 
access will be provided to attendees with your logo displayed upon connection. Login 
password will be company name. Once the attendee connects to the Wi-Fi it will redirect 
to your company webpage

Position your logo with a strategically placed message on the SNAXPO main website at 
www.snaxpo.com. You will be visible throughout the registration period until March 19, 2023.

Attendees will see your company’s brand on their smartphone 365 days a year! As the only
mobile app sponsor for the show, your company will receive a launch screen logo, schedule
page watermark, banner ad and full-screen landing page. 

PUSH NOTICE Sponsors – a message will go out to all who downloaded the App, to 
remind everyone when events are happening throughout the program. 

Features of this app include full conference schedule, personal agenda building, search 
capabilities for attendees/speakers/exhibitors, integration with social media including 
Twitter/Facebook/Path able and messaging.

Questions? | Please contact David Walsh for all sponsorship inquiries and questions.
dwalsh@snacintl.org | 703.836.4500 ext. 213

Reach all registered and prospective attendees directly through a sponsored
exhibitor spotlight email. Promote all the latest you have to offer and “tease” what
you will be showcasing at SNAXPO with this unique marketing opportunity. 

 
*Options with an asterisk have the first right of refusal. If you are interested in one of
them, please contact David Walsh to learn if this option is available.

Your logo will be positioned prominently on three SNAXPO promotional email blasts 
sent to SNAC International’s 6,000-person database. Your brand will become familiar 
to all prospective and confirmed attendees and your logo will be linked to your website.
You have the choice of any three announcements: opening of registration, speaker 
announcements, program changes, deadlines approaching for registration and hotel 
reservations, and the “need to know email.” 

Additional blasts can be purchased for $3,000. 
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Please Invoice Me 

     I Will Send A Check 

Make $: _______________ Payable to: 

     Please Charge My Credit Card 

Name on Card: _________________________________________

Card Number: __________________________________________

Amount to Charge: $ _______________ 

Expiration Date: ____________ Security Code: ________

Signature: _____________________________________________ 

SNAC International 

Attn: David Walsh

1300 17th Street N, Suite 540 

Arlington, VA 22209, USA

All opportunities are available on a first-come, first-served basis 
and are non-exclusive. 

To request your sponsorships, please list the option that interests 
you and return this page to:
David Walsh 
SNAC International 
1300 17th Street N, Suite 540 | Arlington, VA 22209, USA 
Email: dwalsh@snacintl.org 
Tel: 703-836-4500 or 1-800-628-1334, ext. 213

Name ____________________________________________________

Company Name____________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________

City ___________________________ State_______ Zip____________

Email____________________________________________________

Phone _____________________________

Signed __________________________________________ 

Date _____________

Questions? | Please contact David Walsh for all sponsorship inquiries and questions.
dwalsh@snacintl.org | 703.836.4500 ext. 213

Sunday Opening Reception 

Monday General Session

Tuesday General Session

Monday Reception Inside Exhibit Hall

Tuesday Breakfast

Exhibit Hall Lunch

Hosted Bar for Closing Party Event

First Timer/New Member Reception

Closing Party

Circle of Honor

Monday/Tuesday Latin American 
Educational Sessions 
Monday Educational Session 

Tuesday Educational Session 

Annual Flavor Pavilion Competition

Innovation Stage Presentation 

Exhibit Hall Aisle Signs 

Floor Decal(s) In the Gaylord 
Palms Convention Center

Lanyards 

SNAXPO Official Tote Bag

SNAXPO Registration Area Signage 

Back of Event Badge Advertisement 

Charging Stations

Hotel Room Keys

Hotel Room Door Hanger

Hotel Room Message/Gift Drop 

Mobile App

SNAXPO Website

SNAXPO Hotel Reservation Website

Wi-Fi Inside Exhibit Hall 

SNAXPO Promotional Email Blasts

Exhibitor Spotlight Email + Social Post

Items highlighted in orange are either
on hold or sold out

SNAXPO23 SPONSORSHIP 
REQUEST FORM

MY COMPANY 
WOULD LIKE TO 
SUPPORT THE 
FOLLOWING:
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Questions? | Please contact David Walsh for all sponsorship inquiries and questions.

dwalsh@snacintl.org | 703.836.4500 ext. 213

SUBMITTING YOUR LOGO

Vector

.ai

.eps**

Adobe Illustrator

Encapsulated Postscript

Please email your corporate logo to Abby Valentino (avalentino@snacintl.org) for use in promoting
your support. Include a .jpg format for reference as well as one of the following formats:

Vector files contain artwork where lines and fills are defined by mathematical formulas. This type of artwork is
resolution-independent and hence can be enlarged or reduced without any loss of quality.

 
**Note: Saving a non-vector file (i.e. .jpg, .png, .gif) as a .eps format does not make it infinitely scalable.

Version 9.0 or earlier

An export option of
various programs

FORMAT

Acceptable File Formats: 

EXTENTSIONPROGRAM VERSION
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QUESTIONS? 

SNAC International
1300 17th Street N, Suite 540
Arlington, VA 22209 
703.836.4500

Exhibitor Booths
Abby Valentino 
avalentino@snacintl.org
703.836.4500 ext. 201

Sponsorship Opportunities
David Walsh
703.836.4500 ext. 213
dwalsh@snacintl.org

SNAXPO Program and Registration Information
Christina Briones
703.836.4500 ext. 206
cbriones@snacintl.org


